[Venous tone of the limbs. Methods and comparison of 2 areas].
The limb venous tone, index of local venous compliance, was studied with mercury strain gauge plethysmography on 28 male normal subjects (40 +/- 17 years, +/- SD) simultaneously on upper and lower limbs. Measurements were done after 20 mn rest in supine position. Venous tone (VT) equals the slope of the pressure-volume curve established by simultaneous recording of the forearm and calf relative volumes for successive steps of pressure lower than or equal to 30 mmHg. Limb venous capacitance was expressed by means of the maximal limb relative volume (V30) reached for a pressure of 30 mmHg applied through cuffs in standardized conditions. The upper limb venous tone was greater than the lower limb venous tone: 24.3 +/- 8.2 mmHg/ml/100 vs 17.5 +/- 7.9 mmHg/ml/100, p = 0.001. V30 was greater in lower limb than in upper limb: 1.5 +/- 0.5 ml/100 vs 1.1 +/- 0.4 ml/100, p = 0.001. In conclusion, it appears that upper and lower limbs venous distensibility and capacitance are different. They are greater in the lower limb in baseline conditions. Thus simultaneous studies of both these limb venous systems seems important for physiological experiments because of their baseline differences.